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Listening-
The

Lost
Art

of
Education

By DR. BILLY O. WIREMAN

/^NE OF THE MOST difficult
things for people to disci

pline themselves to doing is to
listen. And why is it difficult for
people to listen? First of all, be
cause it goes against the grain of
human behavior. It is somewhat

in conflict with the basic human

condition because we are all ego
centered and we like to be the

bride at every wedding, we like
to be the corpse at every funeral,
and we like to be the star in

every show — so this is the com
pelling nature about man which
tells him: try to be the center of
things. You don't have to remove
yourself from the center of the
stage because you are important.
What I have to say is important,
simply because it's me who
knows it. So listening, which re
quires the discipline of removing
yourself from the center of the
stage, is an extremely diffieult
task, but an indispensable ele
ment in the human experience.
The ability to listen and

reflect on what you've heard
is the distinguishing character
istic which removes man from

the other animals. We can know,
but we can also know tbat we

know.

The historian R. G. Colling-
wood stated that philosophy is
reflective. It is thought of the
second degree. When you think
about what you have thought
then you are philosophizing, so
philosophy is a by-product of re
flective thinking and listening.
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And how does this relate to edu
cation? Well, let's define our
terms. Education, in its broadest
sense, is a search for enlighten
ment, understanding and mean
ing. The individual seeks to be
come in actuality what he was
only potentially — and this, of
course, involves learning. Mov
ing from the unknown to the
familiar, from the familiar to the
known which gives you confi
dence, and then moving back
again into the unknown, build
ing on what you have learned
before. This is the process of
enlightenment and understand
ing and meaning — becoming in
actuality what you were only po
tentially. All of this learning
emerges from struggle, coming
into contact with what is unfa
miliar to you, and then moving
on from there, broadening your
horizons.

Now, before we can give seri
ous discussion to this topic of
listening, we must first examine
the basic human condition. What
is it? What is the basic human
condition? Let us talk in the ab
stract. Each person comes into
the world without his will, know
ledge, or consent. Each person
arrives as a human being as a
result, not of his own volition,
but because of others. We go
through several distinct stages as
we move on this journey, through
this journey froni birth to death.
We start in the narcissistic stage

in which we think the whole
world revolves around us. We
want what we want when we
want it. We want it now. I want
my bottle now. I want my sister's
toy. The whole world revolves
around me. Don't bother me
with a bunch of nonsense about
concern for others. We move
through this stage — hopefully.
We go into adolescence with all
its interesting and profound im
plications. We move on to young
adulthood, and then, hopefully,
we arrive at a stage where we
are a part of a larger complex.
We turn our loyalties outward,
to a God, to a country, to some
thing bigger than the individual,
and then of course, we move on
eventually to death. But this is es
sentially the basic human condi
tion—into the world without your
will, knowledge, or consent; you
leave it, with the exception of
suicide, in much the same way.
A basic journey through which
you seek to become in actuality
what you were only potentially.
A constant state of becoming, of
learning, extending, of relating,
of seeking to somehow relate
yourself to the course of human
drama in a meaningful way, in
a way which will reflect dignity
and purpose on your life. Now,
what are these basic endow

ments of which I spoke? Essen
tially, you have two types of en
dowments — physical-biological
and intellectual-emotional. Your
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physical-biological endowments
are very primitive in nature, cen
tering around first, hunger and
sex, and as long as these are
satisfied in socially acceptable
ways, then we're not too con
cerned with them. But they are
very primitive in nature, very
primitive. Much more sophisti
cated are the intellectual-emo

tional drives. Now, what are
they? Many distinguished philos
ophers and historians have ad
dressed themselves

to these basic drives.

Plato, in his ideal
state, "The Republic,"
saw man as a combi

nation of appetite,
spirit and reason.
Freud gave us the id,
ego, super-ego con

cept — the id being
this basic little something in you
that says you're the center of the
world, forget everybody else, do
what you want to do when you
want to do it and how you want
to do it, and forget that you are
part of the human race. And, of
course, the ego being the "gov
ernor," the "in touch with real
ity," and the super-ego being
your society telling you what is
right and wrong, what is accept
able, and what will be looked
upon with disfavor. But the so
cial psychologist, W. I. Thomas,
I think, analyzed these basic hu
man drives quite well. He said
that essentially man has four de
sires or four wishes; the desire

for recognition, the desire for
response, the desire for security,
and the desire for new experi
ence.

These are those unalterable,
unchangeable organic drives
which are common to the human

experience — the human condi
tion wherever you find it. This
compelling desire to be recog
nized, to be somebody, to be
known, to have people respect
you. This desire for security, to

feel that you are kind
of on top of things,
and if it rains you
have some place to
go. This desire for re
sponse, to have some-
to have someone

somewhere who cares

what happens to you,
who can respond to

your needs, who can respond to
your accomplishments, who
understands you, who says
"you're important to me — I
want to know what you're
doing," that someone cares some
where, that there's always an in
ner sanctum where you can go;
and then, of course, this desire

for new experience which makes
us always want to try the new.
We want to get out into the risk
area. We want adventure. These

are the basic human drives which

are organic to each of us, and
through our educational process,
the formal educational process,
we must seek to mobilize and
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satisfy these drives in socially
acceptable ways.
Now, essentially, you have

three types of listening which are
absolutely important and neces
sary to this process. First of all,
you have listening to yourself.
We don't do this enough. Think
ing. So we pull ourselves off in
a room somewhere and sit down
for a half an hour and just think.
Think deeply. What did I do
today? What am I going to do
tomorrow? Am I talking about
the right things in my classes? Is
my radio or television program
well thought out? Is it reaching
the right public? But to think, to
listen to yourself talk, to think
deeply, not superficially but to
reach a certain depth of under
standing of your own potential
and your own likes and dislikes
which makes you operate on the
basis of your real self and not
what someone else thinks you
ought to be.

■Then, of course, you have
listening to others. Selecting peo
ple whose judgment we value
and asking questions. Why, Mr.
Smith, did you do this? Why,
Mr. Jones, did you do that? Why
do you not include this on your
program and not this? Why do
you not think this insurance pro
gram is worthwhile or the best
for you? The little word "why"
constantly coming back. Getting
the other man to say what's on
his mind, detaching yourself
from this basic human desire to
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be the center of the stage and
trying to pick someone else's
brain.

Then you have another area
which, to me, is very important,
and that is reading. Reading is
a form of listening, make no mis
take about it. You are listening
to what others are saying
through the printed word. I read
a book recently by Dr. Gallup,
of the Gallup Poll, and the statis
tics which he quotes in there are
frightening. Seventy per cent of
the adult population in this coun
try do not read a single book a
year. Even in their own fields.
The rate of comprehension in
reading is deplorably low among
the adult population, and if there
is any one essential of the demo
cratic process, it is that the citi
zen be well informed. I ask you,
how can he possibly be well in
formed if he does not read? So
it is an extremely important as
pect of the whole business of
listening — listening to yourself,
by thinking; listening to others,
by removing yourself from the
center of the stage and paying
attention to what someone else
has to say; and then by reading.

Now, I want to add one word
to that. Seeing or observing. This
is a form of listening but the end
result of this process is action.
If we stop by developing just
"theory," the great concept of
combining the philosopher and
the practical man into someone
who gets things done may as



well end in debating how many
angels are on the head of a pin.
But to take this theory and apply
it to your local situation, and
somehow make better that or

ganization, that group, that
church, that schoolboard of
which you are a member, as a
result of your thinking, and read
ing, and listening — this is the
end result. My experience as a
dean of men and counsellor leads

me to believe that one of the

biggest mistakes we make in this
area of listening is to be too
quick to evaluate. We move into
a situation with a precanned,
preconceived set of answers, and
then we attempt to let the other
man talk. But, do we really? Do
we really want to find out what
is on his mind, or do we have the
answer already that we want
him to lead to? We are too quick
to evaluate. The closed mind is

a dead mind.

We must be receptive to new
ideas and weigh each idea and
each answer on the basis of merit

and not prejudice. In order to
get new ideas we must let the
other fellow talk, and letting
him talk, we must listen. In this
way we will operate on the
basis of reason and commitment,
not emotion and opinion.

It would be difficult to im

agine a more sophisticated ap
proach to human affairs than
democracy. The whole concept
of freedom is based on the as
sumption that man is not only

politically free, economically
free, religiously free, but that he
is intellectually free. Our con
cept of freedom restricts in pro
portion to the degree that
citizens in that state operate on
the basis of emotion and prej
udice and not fact and commit
ment and conviction. So a man

is free, genuinely free, only to
the degree that he has a rational
and firm grasp of the major
forces which operate about him.
Free, only to the degree that he
understands what is going on in
the world today, and relates him
self to that in a meaningful way.
There is one quality which will
insure that our form of govern
ment and our way of life will
endure. It is thinking "big," and
then being prepared to back it
up with the responsibilities of
being a citizen in a free society.
It is essential to this process that
we think, and think deeply; that
we listen, and listen intently;
that we read, and read widely.
This isn't something that we
ought to do — it is an obligation,
in my judgment.

Webster defines listening as
tuning in, or monitoring. This is
the basis of all education. To

tune in to what has gone before.
To be aware of it. To know

where slavery started. Why
some of the things are going on
in the world today. To under
stand some of the basic eco

nomic policies of the government
now, in light of where they came
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from. To understand the prob
lems of Western Europe, Africa,
know how they came about.

For every situation in the
world today, there is an histori
cal anchorpoint, there is a be
ginning, there is a reason. It is
our responsibility to find out
why, for example, a small girl
in Pennsylvania would refuse to
wear shorts in her physical edu
cation class. Let us not be too

quick to condemn, because we
know where this came from. We

know that play and recreation in
the Middle Ages were identified
with evil. We know they are
outside her Christian context.

Wouldn't the solution to this

problem be much easier if we
knew from where it came?

Wouldn't this same principle ap
ply anywhere? To tune into what
has gone before. To monitor
what is going on in the world
today. On the ba'sis of what has
been and what is, and then state
with conviction, what ought
to be.

There is citizenship in a free
society. You and millions of
others like us going to the polls
and saying what ought to be,
because if we stop with what
has been, and what is, we are
talking about the number of
angels on the head of a pin
again. What ought to be. What
should be the future course of

the country? This is the duty of
a citizen in a free society. Amer
ica, my America, your America,
is a giant, benevolent, if im
perfect, monument to man's
eternal quest for meaning and
freedom. Will it endure? It can

and it must. But only if we use
our best talents in continuing
this process. We must pass on to
future generations their cultural
heritage with the obligation to
improve it. Only to the degree
that our public system of educa
tion is strong and vital can this
take place. The three elements
of listening: thinking — listening
to yourself, listening audibly to
others, and reading, are es
sentials in that process.

Dr. Billy O. Wireman is Associate Vice Presi
dent for Development at Florida Presbyterian
College, St. Petersburg, Fla. He is author of
a number of articles published in educational
periodicals. "Listening — The Lost Art of
Education," was taken from a talk made at
the District 47 Fall Conference.
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How to

2a y What

You Moan ̂
TAo YOU UNDERSTAND what the

following sentence means?
"Upon the advent of the investi
gator, his hegemony became
minimally co-extensive with the
areal unit rendered visible by
his successive displacements in
space."

Translated into plain, every
day English, it simply means,
"He came, he saw, he con
quered."
Now, look at this first sentence

again.
There's nothing grammatically

wrong with it.
All of the words can be found

in the dictionary. The sentence
can be diagrammed. The only
trouble, apparently, is that no
body can understand it.
Too many people make the

same mistake. They use gobble-
dygook when they should be
using plain, ordinary English.

And the consequences of faulty
communication can be disastrous

— for the student who submits

a paper, for the housewife who
addresses a P.T.A. meeting, for
the businessman who dictates a

letter.

To get your ideas across, prop
erly and persuasively, semantic-
ists and psychologists recom
mend that you follow these five
rules:

1. Avoid words that are too

familiar—or not familiar enough.
Words that are heard too often

end up by not being heard at
all. They make no mental im
pression. They are stale, lifeless,
"blah." Nowadays, perhaps the
most overworked word in the

entire English language is "fabu
lous," but no doubt you have
heard of the fellow who said

that the two most over-used

words were "great" and "lousy."
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(He was asked, "What are
they?")
On the other hand, don't go

too far out of your way to use
unfamiliar words either — like
"teleological," or "entity." If you
have something worthwhile to
say, you don't have to deck it
out in dazzling clothing.

2. Don't confuse or misuse
words. Even one of America's
greatest writers has confused
words. William Faulkner, in his
novel Requiem for a Nun, con
sistently used the word "euphe
mistic" when he meant to use

the word "euphonious." ("Euphe
mistic" means substituting a mild
expression for one that might be
unpleasant; "euphonious" means
having a pleasant sound.)

It's easy to make a mistake. A
"Breton" lives in Brittany,
France; a "Britton" lives in Great
Britain. A "correspondent" is
someone you communicate with;
a "corespondent" is a person in
volved in a divorce suit. "Enor

mous" means large; "enormity"
implies something horrible. "Sen
suous" means pertaining to the
senses; "sensual" means volup
tuous. "Ingenious" means imag
inative; "ingenuous" means
naive.

All of these words are decep
tive because they are similar to
other words with different mean

ings. But there are also words
that people simply misuse. A
"fulsome" speech is an offensive
speech. A person who "tinkers"

with a radio is doing a bad job
of trying to repair it. Most Scots
men don't appreciate being
called Scotch — that's the name
of a whiskey. A person who is
"masterful" is domineering.

As the saying goes, "When in
doubt, look it up or leave it
out."

3. Be terse. Theodore M. Bern
stein, assistant managing editor
of the New York "Times," is
forever telling his reporters, "Use
one idea to a sentence." And the
reason is that it is easier to un

derstand something that is brief.

For a long time, for instance,
it was thought that all legal con
tracts simply had to be long-
winded and difficult to under
stand. But now even this is

changing. The Equitable Life
Assurance Society of the United
States, which issues a large share
of the world's insurance-policy
contracts, now is issuing a new,
letter-sized contract that has re

duced the number of words by
no less than 20 per cent. These
new contracts not only provide
protection for the policy-holder;
they also make it easier for him
to understand exactly what the
protection is.

Here's an example of how the
word-count was reduced and

comprehension increased:

Before: Any indebtedness to
the Soeiety existing against this
policy at its maturity may not be
repaid in cash, but shall be de-
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ducted in a single sum in any
settlement hereunder.

After: Indebtedness will be de
ducted in a single sum in any
settlement.

4. Recognize the connotation
of a word as well as its denota
tion. A word's denotation is

what it means precisely. Its con
notation is what it suggests. And
if you want to make friends in
stead of enemies, and persuade
people to your persuasion, it
would help if you recognized
the emotional implications of the
words you use.
Take the word

"mother." It suggests
many more things
than the word "wom

an," or "parent," or
"relation."

As John B. Opdyke,
the language expert,
has said, "house for
sale" is cold — hut "home must

he sacrificed" is expressive. The
same holds true for "infants'

wear" and "togs for tots"; "jani
tor" and "sanitary engineer";
"open to parents" and "fathers
and mothers welcome"; and
"automobile" and "jalopy."

If you don't understand the
difference between denotation
and connotation yet, try calling
a woman "fat" instead of

"plump."
5. Seek simplicity. Of all the

450,000 words in Webster's New
International Dictionary, only
one out of ten comes from the

10

Anglo-Saxon (Old English). Yet
these are the most essential ones
— they are the short, hard, gritty
words, the words that bite. (Ex
amples: "the," "short," "hard,"
"gritty," "words," "that," "bite.")

According to Malcolm Cow-
ley, the literary critic, most good
writers use six Anglo-Saxon
words for every one that comes
from Greek or Latin. Anglo-
Saxon words add clarity and
strength to your speech or your
writing. You don't have to recog
nize words of Anglo-Saxon ori

gin. Just make sure
that whenever you
can use a word of one

syllable in place of a
word of three sylla
bles, do it.
Now if you follow

these five rules care

fully, you won't nec
essarily become a

Daniel Webster or a William
Shakespeare. But these rules will
help you avoid embarrassment,
put the most pleasing aspect on
your words, add interest to what
you say, and — most important
of all — help get your ideas
across.

I think that, a.s life i.s action and
pa.s.sion, it is required of a man that
he should share the passion and action
of his time at peril of being judged
not to have lived.

—Ju.stice Oliver
Wendell Holmes, Jr.
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Production Department
Each year nearly 50 tons of

paper is converted into the man
uals, pamphlets, newsletters and
fliers necessary for the operation
of Toastmasters clubs. About 500
different items are printed at
WHQ, including all the educa
tional and promotional materials
used by Toastmasters with the
exception of the Basic Training
Manual and The Toastmaster

magazine.

John Bartlow is manager of
the Production Department. He

Production Manager John Bartlow makes a last-minute check on the copy of a manual
about to go on the press with Aimer Parks, Toastmasters International pressman. More
than 500 different items are printed each year.

Toastmasters international
materials go all over the

world daily. On any day there
may be 25 copies of All About
Toastmasters being mailed to
Addis Ababa, a tie clasp bound
for Bangkok or a trophy to Mus-
kegon. No matter where your
club is located. World Head
quarters is serving you. Much of
the responsibility for this unin
terrupted communication be
tween clubs and WHQ is the
responsibility of the Production
Department.
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The new Macey collator at World Headquarters stitches, folds and trims booklets auto
matically at a rate up to 4,000 per hour. Tom Cecrle and Mrs. Martha Sowards work in
the bindery at WHQ.

also supervises the maintenance
and upkeep of World Head
quarters. A member of the WHQ
staff since 1951, he has over 36
years experience in printing.
Bartlow began his printing ca
reer in his father's print shop in
Indianapolis, Ind., and prior to
joining the Toastmasters Inter
national staff was superintendent
of printing for the Indiana Farm
Bureau Cooperative Association.

Bartlow has proven invaluable
in the preparation and planning
of the annual convention and has
become nationally known among
convention-hotel managers for
his thoroughness. Besides being
responsible for the displays at
the convention, he prepares floor
plans detailing the whats, wheres
and whens necessary for a
smooth program of events.
The Production Department is

divided into three sections —

12

Receiving and Shipping, Printing
and Binding, Addressing and
Inserting.

Toastmasters International is

the largest mailer in Orange
County. From the Receiving and
Shipping section an average of
100 orders go out daily, ranging
from a single jewelry pin to 50
lbs. of assorted materials. This

does not include new member

kits which often number up to
500 in a single day. There are
usually 35 bags of mail waiting
on the dock for the post office to
pick up at the end of the day.

Foreign mail creates unique
problems, witb most of the 50
countries serviced by World
Headquarters having different
postal regulations. Postal and
customs regulations require con
stant checking. For example, all
printed material has to be
broken down into 6 lb., 9 oz.
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packages. All declared mail must
be mailed in 11 to 22 lb. pack
ages, depending on the country.
Most countries require import
licenses which the clubs must

obtain and send to WHQ. Vene
zuela requires four declarations
inside the package in Spanish
and six declarations attached to

the outside of the package. In
sending mail to New Zealand
each individual item must be
weighed and noted on the out
side of the package or letter.
Over 250 items are carried in

stock, including printed material,
jewelry, trophies, timers, stick
ers, etc. Receiving and Shipping
occupies 4,700 sq. ft. of floor
space — most of which is used
for storage. This storage space

allows TMl to buy on a quantity
or annual basis and pass the
savings in costs along to the
clubs.

The Printing and Binding sec
tion produces more than 3M mil
lion individual pieces yearly on
modern, high-speed equipment.
Two offset presses are used to
print the more than 500 different
items produced in quantities
ranging up to 500,000 copies.
The only work done outside

the department is the photog
raphy and typesetting. The
pasteup and layout and the de
veloping and making of the off
set plates is done at WHQ. All
plates used are kept on file for
possible future use.

In the bindery a eollator

John Bartlow and D.

H. Tibbals check the

inserting machine as
the first copies of the
District Newsletter are

inserted into enve

lopes. The inserting
machine can assemble

and insert into enve

lopes as many as six
separate folded pieces
of printed materials.

yr.

I
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Toastmasters International is the largest ma
which averages 35 bags doily, are Mrs. Rei
ginia Ryan.

stitches, folds and trims book
lets automatically. A 32-page
book, 8 inches by 11 inches, can
go through the collator at a rate
up to 4,000 per hour. Manager
Bartlow estimates the savings
per year on just Speech Evalua
tion and The Amateur Chair
man, of which 50,000 each are
printed, at 550 man hours per
year.

The Addressing and Inserting
section prints approximately a
quarter of a million addresses
each month for The Toastmaster,
officer materials, TM Topics,
District Newsletter, new mem
ber materials and special orders.
The inserting machine as-

i
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ler in Orange County. Preparing the mail,
na Von Schriltz, Dave Kohrs and Mrs. Vir-

sembles and inserts into en

velopes as many as six separate
folded pieces of printed ma
terials. As many as 5,700 com
munications can be inserted in

envelopes hourly.
The word "service" can best

describe the Production Depart
ment, according to Bartlow, who
feels his department's efficiency
can be attributed to the length
of time most of his employees
have held their jobs. Half of
the people in the department
have been with Toastmasters In

ternational 10 years or more, a
fact most Toastmasters would
agree guarantees the quality of
their work.

THE TOASTMASTER

SIOUX CITY. IOWA

Toastmaster

Town of The Month
SIOUX CITY, IOWA, IS NESTLED in the heart of corn and

cattle country along the Missouri River. Because of its geographical
location, the city is one big "shopping center" for a 50-county
area encompassing parts of Iowa, Nebraska, South Dakota and
Minnesota.

Home of the fifth largest livestock market in the United States,
Sioux City's 80-acre stock yards handle more than one and one-half
million cattle, two and one-half million hogs and one-half million
sheep annually representing a value of $500 million.

Art, music, literature, ballet and drama provide variety for the
city's cultural activities. The Sioux City Art Center is the showcase
and workshop for creation by its own artists and an exhibition hall
for traveling shows. There is also a 67-piece Sioux City Orchestra
and Grandview Park's domed band shell affords summer evening
musical entertainment.

Sioux City is especially proud of its schools. There are 34 in
the public school system and another 12 parochial schools. In addi
tion there are three colleges: Morningside College, a co-educational
liberal arts college; Briar Cliff College, a four-year liberal arts
college for women; and Trinity College, a preparatory seminary
for young men.

The Missouri and Big Sioux Rivers afford a natural, unlimited
playground for boaters and fishermen have a haven for shore or
boat angling in the Missouri, Big Sioux and Floyd Rivers. There
are also excellent facilities for golfers, swimmers and hikers.

The first white men to get a glimpse of what was to become
Sioux City were members of the Lewis and Clark expedition when
the only casualty on the famed expedition. Sergeant Charles Floyd,
died and was buried on the banks of the Missouri. In memory of
Sergeant Floyd and the expedition, a 175-foot stone shaft was
erected on the bluff overlooking the Missouri River. This majestic
monument, a popular tourist attraction, was designated as the first
registered National Historic Landmark by the United States
Congress in I960.

There is one Toastmasters Club in the city, Sioux City Toast-
masters Club 579-19. The Toastmaster salutes Sioux City, Iowa,
Toastmaster Town on the Month.
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PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By DR. RALPH C. SMEDLEY

FOUNDER

'T^oday we are facing a chal-

lenge — a cliallenge to
achievement.

Now a challenge is an invita
tion to engage in a contest; a
summons to fight.

There are three ways of deal
ing with a challenge. For one,
yon can ignore it. You just
haven't time to be bothered. For
another, you can run away from
it. You are afraid of it.

For the third, you can face it,
and prove yourself able to meet
and deal with it. You can be the
winner.

I assume that this is your atti
tude, for Toastmasters are usual
ly open-minded, honest, coura
geous men, ready to face facts,
and to take issue in a good cause.
But before you can meet the

challenge and win the fight, you
must have the issue clearly de
fined. Just what is this challenge
which confronts us?

I take it that it is, in general,
a challenge to better living, to
be gained through self-improve
ment, especially in our task of
communication. But that is too

indefinite. It is like saying "Be
good and you will be happy."

16

Let us try to make it specific.
What is the challenge to you, as
an individual?

It is not just a challenge to
you to become a better public
speaker. Rather, it is an invita
tion to you to apply your speech
training to your everyday living,
not only in talking, but in all
phases of your life.
Learning how to get along

with people is one of the funda
mentals in successful living. You
are dealing with people every
day. Do you know how to get
along with them so as to help
yourself and the others?
In your business or profession,

you are dealing with customers,
clients, employees, employers,
supervisors, subordinates. The
better you know how to handle
your relations with all such
people, the more successful and
productive your life will be. Are
you able to present yourself to
the best advantage?

Training in elfective speaking
gives you a rare chance to learn
how to meet and work with
others. One phase of this chal
lenge is for you to work to that
end, adapting the skills in speech
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to these daily problems of con
tacts with your fellow men.

But there is another and still

more important challenge to
every one of us. That is the chal
lenge to learn to listen well.
Speech is important — so is lis
tening. St. James put it forcibly
in his Epistle when he wrote:
"Let every man be swift to hear,
slow to speak."

Faithful practices of speech
evaluation gives us training to
that end. We listen to speeches.
We study them and analyze
them, in order that we may
criticize them intelligently. Then
we state our reactions, based on
careful thought. Analytical lis
tening helps us to digest and
assimilate what we have heard.

It is good for us, as well as for
the men we evaluate.

This intelligent listening is a
skill urgently needed by every
citizen, especially in such times
as the present, when we are be
set with propaganda and sales
appeals and exhortations. By
newspaper, radio, television, and
even in ordinary conversation,
we are constantly urged to buy
or vote or contribute or believe,
according to the self-interest of
the speaker. We are helpless un
less we learn to listen with in

telligence, with discrimination,
with analytical attitude. Our
very freedom of speech may lead
us into confusion.

It will be a great day for man
kind when we learn to listen

with our intelligence rather than
with our prejudices. I realize
that it is beyond the range of
reasonable expectation to hope
that this ability will be gained
by a majority of the people, but
if we can raise the standards

even a little by promoting the
art of analytical listening, we
shall have made a worthy ac
complishment.

If we can dedicate ourselves

to so simple and obvious a cause
as the promotion of better listen
ing habits, we should be able to
produce tangible results in the
production of more intelligent
thinking and more constructive
action.

With such possibilities in
mind, I bring you a definite,
specific challenge. It can be
stated in balf a dozen words.

I wish that you would keep this
ehallenge before you. Hang it
over your desk, or write it on
your cufiF, or fix it in your mem
ory, so that every day of your
life it may help to make you a
better man, a better member of

the society in which you live.

Here it is: Listen! Then think!

Then speak, or vote, or buy, or
take action!

Let that be the sequence of
your cerebration. Listen honest
ly, think honestly, and then act
or speak.
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Join The
"Blue Ribbon

Program
By "BUCK" ENGLE

OVER 1200 Toastmasters clubs
in 1963 and again in 1964

provided greater benefits and
opportunities for their members
by participating in the Club
Achievement Program. The Top
Ten and the Blue Ribbon Clubs

all report membership well
above the Toastmasters average
of 18 members per club.
The East St. Louis Toastmas

ters Club 845-8 has been a "Blue

Ribbon Club" and one of the

"Top Ten Clubs" for seven of the
last 10 years while the Anthony
Wayne Club 1380-28, Toledo,
Ohio, and the York Club 1865-24
of York, Neb., joined this group
six of the last 10 years.

Pacific Beach 54-5, San Diego,
Calif.; Ft. Collins 375-26, Ft.
Collins, Colo.; Uptown 830-30,
Chicago, 111.; Sunrise 74-3, Phoe
nix, Ariz.; St. Clair 496-8, Belle
ville, 111.; Lincoln 403-24, Lincoln,
Neb.; The Big "D" 713-25, Dal
las, Tex.; Yawn Patrol 1852-24,
Omaha, Neb. have been on the
"Top Ten Club" list five of the
last 10 years.

Just what is this Blue Ribbon
program — The Club Achieve-

m
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ment Program?
The seven-part Club Achieve

ment Manual (Code 1110) pro
vides a month-by-month checklist
for the measurement of your
club's progress, accomplishments
and service to its members. It

encourages systematic planning
based on a clear understanding
of your club's goals.

It enables your club officers
and committees to build a well-
balanced, well-planned program
which will give your members
the greatest possible benefits
from all segments of the club
operation. The seven sections of
the manual are membership,
attendance, administration, edu
cational projects, special events,
inter-club activities and bonus
section. Speechcraft, Speakers
Bureaus and publicity are but a
few of the bonus programs avail
able.

Order your Club Achievement
Manual. (See back cover). Be
ready April 1, 1965 to provide
new opportunities for the mem
bers of your club. Help your
club become a Blue Ribbon

Club.
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Toastmasters on TV
Flying Tumbleweed Toastmasters

Club 2425-44, Webb Air Force Base,
represents the base every week on
KWAB-TV, Big Springs, Tex.

The 30-minute program features
news, personality interviews, speeches
and films. A recent program featured
TM Alan J. Grill, winner of District
44's Humorous Speech Contest in
November.

The program, entering its second
year, is called "Your Air Force and
You."

Flying Tumbleweed Club 2425-44
Webb Air Force Base,
Big Springs, Tex.

9  t> tt

TMs Play Santa Clans
Playing Santa Claus to more than

1,000 boys and girls in Grant County
over the telephone is an annual proj
ect carried out by Roadrunner Toast-
masters Club 2087-23, Silver
City, N.M.

This past Christmas was the fifth
con.secutive year that the club has un
dertaken the project. The local tele
phone company sets up six lines and
members of the club talk to the young
sters. Each Toastmaster averages
around 60 calls per night.

Road Runner Club 2087-23
Silver City, N.M.

Christmas Parade
The Alamance Toa.stmasters Club

1962-37, Burlington, N.C., took part
in the annual Christmas parade spon
sored by the Burlington Merchants As
sociation.

The club was able to advertise itself
before the more than 50,000 people
that viewed the parade.

Alamance Club 1962-37
Burlington, N.C.

Testimonial Dinner
Scranton Toastmasters Club 1093-

38, Scranton, Pa., showed its appre
ciation to a former officer and club
member, Samuel H. Harvey, by spon
soring a testimonial dinner in his
honor.

As main speaker for the occasion,
Harvey gave a glowing testimonial to
Dr. Smedley and recalled a visit to
World Headquarters in 1961.

He was presented with an auto
graph book, signed by all present at
the banquet and a plaque expressing
the good wishes of the club.

During his 5% years in the club
he served as secretary and treasurer
and also edited the club bulletin for
two years.

Scranton Club 1093-38
Scranton, Pa.
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Dr. A. Ross Eckler, direc
tor of the Census Bureou,

was mode on honorary
member of the Census

Toastmasters Club 3349-

36, Washington, D.C., at
the recent 100th meeting
of the club. Presenting
Dr. Eckler with the pin is
James Shores.

Yawn Patrol Toastmasters Club 1852-24,
Omaha, Neb., was honored at the District
24 convention for its selection for the fifth

consecutive year in the Top Ten Clubs. With
the certificate from Toastmasters Interna

tional are Seb Todero, Gerry Day, Dick
Schneider, Larry Gruike, Keith Frederickson
and Bob Joslin.
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Present for the 30th birthday of Redwood City Toast-
masters Club 27-4 were 45 present and former mem
bers including 18 past presidents. Past presidents in
cluded Milum Tackitt, 1938; Earl Whitaker, 1937;
John Dunn, 1964; Donald L. Bogie, 1936; William
Morrissey, 1940; Rollo LaBerge, 1940; and William
Henderson, 1941.

-v.:
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East St. Louis, Illinois, Toast-
masters Club 845-8 staged the
first dinner meeting in the Jef
ferson National Expansion Me
morial. The National Park

Service project was still under
construction when the club went

"underground" and held the
meeting. Left to right, Harold
Appleby, Granite City mainte
nance foreman on the project;
Kramer Chapman, project super
visor for the Washington office
of design and construction. Na
tional Park Service and member

of Toastmasters 845; Ed Denem,
East St. Louis city planner; Gene
Barnard, Toastmaster of the
evening; Virgil Sims, president
of the club; and Charles Ren-
nison, resident architect for the
National Park Service at the

East St. Louis project.

THE TOASTMASTER

A message from President Lyndon B. Johnson highlighted the first meeting of the Execu
tive Office of the President Toastmasters Club 3861-36, Washington, D.C. The message
commended the charter members for their endeavors. He said, "Toastmasters Interna
tional is developing thinking citizens who participate in community affairs and whose
articulate leadership contributes much to making democracy work." New officers are
left to right: Howard Rowlands, educational vice president; Peter Sweda, sergeant-ot-
arms; Waiter L. Mazan, president; Joseph Cohn, secretary; Dr. Jay Kelly, administrative
vice president; and Fred Mclntyre, treasurer. The group consists of members from the
Bureau of the Budget, Office of Science and Technology, Office of Economic Opportunity,
Council of Economic Advisers, National Aeronautics and Space Council, Office of Emer
gency Planning and the Office of the Special Representative for Trade Negotiations.

Elks Toastmasters Club 1835-37, Burlington,
N.C., became the first club in the United
States to award an honorary membership to
a woman when it honored Mrs. Pearl Free-

land McLennan, wife of the late James W.
McLennan, a charter member and past presi
dent of Elks Toastmasters. Presenting the
award were Glenn T. Ivey, educational vice
president; and Don Copenhaver, president.
She was honored for the work she has done

for the club, including printing the bulletins
and other club materials.

Major General Prescott M. Spicer,
base commander, was made an hon
orary member of Toastmasters at
Lackland AFB, Texas. Left to right are
Dr. Ralph S. Kaplan, president of
Lackland Club 1464-56; T/Sgt A! Fi-
ore, past president of Gateway 3085-
56; Mrs. Joan Leach, president of the
Lackland Sunburst Toastmistress Club;
Captain Joe Boland, District 56, Area
9 governor; and General Spicer.
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Part II of a Short Guide to the History of Public Speaking
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The Roman Approach to Speech
By FREDRIC BRODER

(This is the second article in a
series tracing the history of pub
lic speaking. The first, covering
the Classical Period, appeared in
the December, 1964, issue of The
Toastmaster. Since public speak
ing is one of the most ancient
arts in recorded history. The
Toastmaster, in publishing
these articles, seeks to bring to
the attention of Toastmasters the
ancient and honorable traditions

they follow.)

vyrHEN THE NEWS of Alexan-
der s death reached Athens,

in 323 B.C., the Greeks openly
displayed their resentment
against their Macedonian subju
gators. Aristotle, who had been
Alexander's private tutor, and
whose Athenian school, the Ly
ceum, had been supplied with
specimens and funds from Alex
ander's travels, faced trial for
sedition and impiety.

Fearing the hostility of the
Athenians, Aristotle chose exile
from Athens rather than the

death penalty he thought inevi-
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table. He died the following year
in Chalcis, in Euobea. With his
death the greatest period of
Greek cultural advancement

came to an end.

Internal Power Struggles
Brought End to Freedom

of Speeeh
Alexander's failure to name a

single successor to his crown
brought about the rapid degen
eration of his empire. The gen
erals fought among themselves
for power, and soon forced the
individual city-states of Greece
to choose sides in the numerous

civil wars which followed. These

constant internal power struggles
brought to an end the freedom
of speech once enjoyed through
out Greece.

The well-trained Greek orators

soon found it dangerous to ex
press their opinions in public. To
prevent being stoned, impris
oned, and even tortured, they
turned to non-political, non-con
troversial subjects for their
speeches. Speech contents were
designed to be inoffensive to the
dictators who had wrested their

FEBRUARY, 1 965

democratic freedom from them.

The Rise of the Roman Empire
For over 100 years, the power

of Greece gradually waned as
the cities bickered and fought
among themselves. Meanwhile,
a new force gradually developed
in the west. The city of Rome
grew powerful and achieved
what the Greeks had never been

able to do. The Romans, through
both force and negotiation,
formed a lasting union with their
surrounding city-states, eventu
ally founding the Roman Empire.

It was inevitable that the two

forces should meet head-on. In

215 B.G., Philip V, King of Mace-
don, supported by the Achaean
League, attempted to stop the
Roman expansion, but the Greek
phalanx proved no match for the
flexible Roman formations. Philip
was forced to sue for peace by
paying Rome a large indemnity.

Sacking of Gorinth
He tried twice more to muster

the strength to defeat Rome, but
the league of Greek city-states
had been so weakened by the
constant dissention and lack of
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orator-statesmen capable of unit
ing and inspiring the masses, that
he failed both times. Finally, in
146 B.C., to discourage further
rebellion, the Romans sacked
and burned Corinth. Their loot

of Greek art treasures included

many of the manuscripts on
speech-training, or rhetoric.
Rhetoric Regained

Status

The Roman patri
cians were aware of

the importance of ora
tory and quickly gath-
ered many former ^
Greek statesmen and

teachers as slave-tu

tors for their children.

Rhetoric regained much of its
former status.

The Romans possessed the
masterful ability of adapting the
arts of the world to their own
ends. With rhetoric, Rome bene
fited by the production of gen
erations of skilled orators who
guided and enhanced the glory
of the Empire.

Yet, the seeds of self-destruc
tion had also been sown into the
Roman culture. As the Roman
leaders sought more personal
power, freedom ebbed. Once
again, it became increasingly
dangerous for orators to speak
their minds. For protection, they
turned to the works of the Greek
sophists, and sought to master
the style, form, and delivery of
trivialities rather than intense

subject matter.

Transitional Period of
Rhetorical History

Thus, the transitional period
of rhetorical history, from about
100 B.C. to 100A.D.,led the Ro
mans back to a Second Sophistic.
Petronius Articus' Satyricon,
written around 65 A.D., decries
the decay of oratory, blaming

the Roman schools

for providing students
with a diet of "sticky
rhetorical lollipops"
and "honeyed little
balls of words." He

was the arbiter of so

cial elegance (hence
his name) under Nero,
who eventually had

him executed, or rather forced
him to commit suicide.

Additions to Sophistry
Roman teachers and authors

added to the literature of soph
istry. In The Lives of the Soph
ists, Philostratus wrote, "There is
no goal in using these devices
(style and form) other than
that the audience admire the
speaker." He stressed only the
learning of techniques for han
dling themes, never concerning
himself with content matter.

The Stylists
The Stylists—Longinus, Demi-

trium, Dionysius — published
works solely concerned with
style and speaking. Dionysius
analyzed speech as an art form,
and Gassius Longinus' On the
Sublime linked rhetoric with the
poetical. Longinus, a Greek,
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wrote On the Sublime around

50 A.D.

Suasoriae and Gontroversiae

Seneca wrote two casebooks of

"acceptable" topics for speeches;
Suasoriae, fictitious deliverative
speeches on historical subjects,
and Gontroversiae, fictitious
speeches on assumed forensic
(legal) cases. These topics were
guaranteed not to offend anyone
or cause the speaker to get into
trouble for talking on them.

Seneca suggested that a suita
ble topic for a speech might be:
"In the face of unfavorable

omens from the gods, should the
Greek fleet have sailed for Troy?"
Speeches could be designed on
imaginary legal problems, such
as: "The city has decreed a death
penalty for anyone climbing the
sacred wall. During an invasion,
a hero is forced to climb this

wall to save the city from de
struction. Should he be tried and

condemned?" Such topics as
these were as safe as, today, dis
cussing whether or not Sherman
should have burned Richmond.

Training on Style and Delivery
Valerius Maximus wrote nine

books, published between 30 and
40 A.D., devoted to various sub
jects that an orator might wish
to discuss. Thus, students under
went intensive training on style
and delivery, solely within the
framework of these "safe" topics.
The remaining three canons of
speech were ignored; invention
and arrangement were consid

ered too dangerous, and memory
was used only in terms of mem
orizing a speech.

Yet, the Romans produced two
of the most important rhetori
cians of classical history. They
were rebels who sought to revive
the importance of speech by pro
ducing learned and eomprehen-
sive texts on the art of speaking.

Gicero

The first was Gicero, consid
ered ancient Rome's finest orator.

He was bom in 106 B.G. and

trained intensively before plead
ing his first legal cases at the
ripe, old age of 26. He believed
that an orator should possess an
almost universal knowledge be
fore attempting to speak.

Gicero's three-volume De Ora-

tore defines rhetorie as an exten

sive study of all life and states
that a successful orator must

conform to high and exacting
qualifications. The second vol
ume deals with the discovery of
topics worthy of speech and the
importance of research on the
selected theme. He points out
that the orator's painstaking in
vestigation of the facts is indis
pensable to inventive skill.
He states that the object of

a speech is persuasion: "That we
prove what we maintain to be
true; that we conciliate those
who hear; that we produce in
their minds whatever feeling our
cause may require."

Gicero's 3 Levels of Style
The final volume of De Ora-
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tore covers the three levels of

style Cicero determined impor
tant to a speaker. Plain style is
the use of sound logic, without
dramatic effects or wit, to prove
a point or inform the audience.
Middle style uses rounded
phrases and poetic devices to win
the sympathy of the listeners,
and Grand style
arouses the audience

to action through the
use of dramatic ap
peal and wit.
In writing about

speech techniques,
Cicero viewed speak
ing through the eyes
of a highly competent
orator. This makes him unique
among the classieal authors in
that he speaks from experience
as well as theory.

The Death of Cicero

Because he advocated the im

portance of subject matter and
was willing to voice his views
openly, Cicero was forced into
retirement during Julius Caesar's
reign. When Marc Antony came
to power, Cicero spoke against
him, and Antony, in 43 B.C., sent
his soldiers to slay the orator.
Thus, the freedom of speech was
again quashed.

Cicero left, as his legacy to
the future, the most complete set
of works on rhetorical theory and
criticism ever assembled by one
man.

Quintilian
Toward the end of this transi

tory period, another noted Ro
man decided to produce a set of
books on public speaking in an
effort to re-establish the impor
tance of rhetoric. He was the

famous educator Quintilian. He
spoke as a teacher, intent upon
preserving the good in rhetorical
education during a period when

the excesses of ex

hibitionism and dec

lamatory show were
threatening not only
this art, but the whole
system of eulture.
Institutes of Oratory
In 95 A.D., Quinti

lian published a 12
volume treatise en

titled Institutes of Oratory, rep
resenting the most comprehen
sive contribution in print on the
training of public speakers.

Quintilian wrote Institutes in
an attempt to revive classical
rhetoric. He compiled all that
was good in speech instruction,
insisting that speech should be
taught in that manner, rather
than in the sophistic style in
vogue at that time. He felt that
eloquence is only a means to
ward an end, not, as the sophists
decreed, the end itself.

His 12 books eovered the train

ing and education of the success
ful orator, whom he defined as
"a good man, skilled in speak
ing." Since "good" meant virtuous
to the educator, he recommended
a lengthy study of morality to

guide the speaker toward justice
and honor.

Quintilian suggested that a
speaker's training should hegin
at birth. A child's parents and
nurse should serve as good mod
els, speaking and writing well,
and taking a lively interest in his
education. The child should
study extensively in a broad field
so as to be well grounded in
many subjects. Quintilian recom
mended logic, mathematics, sci
ence, language, literature, and
music as worthy of study.

Quintilian Stressed
Extemporaneous Speaking
This extensive education led

Quintilian to stress extemporane
ous speaking (table topics in the
Toastmaster program) as a
rare and important ability for
orators to master. But he con

demned those who attempted to
speak without a full knowledge
of the subject.

Quintilian tried to restore Aris
totle's enumeration of the five

canons and three types of speech,
plus his three-fold analysis of the
speaker's purpose (described in
December, 1964, issue of The
Toastmaster) to their former im
portance. He also preached the

flexibility of the so-called rules
of speech. He wrote, "rhetoric
would be a very easy and small
matter if it could be included in

one short body of rules, but rules
must generally be altered to suit
the nature of each individual
case, the time, the occasion, and
necessity itself."
Thus, by the end of the Roman

era, important books on speech-
making had been produced from
the points-of-view of Aristotle,
the theorist; Cicero, the orator;
and Quintilian, the educator.

Unfortunately, Quintilian's
books were but a candle in the

encroaching darkness of sophistic
declamation and eloquence. The
Romans, deprived of the free
dom of speech, discarded the
valid rules of speaking, thereaf
ter, and concentrated upon the
trivialities of artistie style and
eloquent delivery in meaningless
oratory.

Second Sophistic
For the next 300 years, Roman

oratory was engulfed in a period
known as the Second Sophistic.
Roman rhetoric never recovered.

After the destruction of the Ro

man Empire this bleak period of
rhetorieal history ended.

Fredric Broder is a past Founders District
educational assistant, past area governor and
former president of Lakewood Toastmasters
815-F. Fie is currently working on a Masters
Degree in Speech at California State College
at Long Beach.
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Learning for Themselves Isn't
Enough — These Toastmasters are

Helping Junior
Achievers Achieve

By BILL HOLMAN

/^F THE TOLEDO, Ohio young
people who joined Junior

Achievement to learn how busi

nesses operate, 150 of them have
discovered that they can reap
unexpected benefits.
They're learning about Toast-

masters—an idea that originated
with Charles Mohr, Sun Oil ex
ecutive and currently senior vice
president of Toastmasters Inter
national. Long aware of the good
work of Junior Achievement,
Mohr saw an opportunity for his
club to make a contribution that

would be a valuable addition to

the education of these energetic
teen-agers. He proposed the idea
of driving home speech tech
niques the way he'd learned
them himself — by actual prac
tice every week.
The Achievers themselves are

enthusiastic over the program.

L

Dave Hotz, Junior Achievement Toostmoster, is introduced by Toledo's top speaker, Bill
McDonagh. Toastmasters conducting the classes are members of Anthony Wayne Club
1380-28.

Charles Mohr, first vice president of Toast-
masters International and originator of Jun
ior Achievement Speech training, introduces
Vickie Moore during a meeting.

One girl remarked, "I have found
this fine organization has un
covered self-confidence that I

never knew I had."

A husky high school athlete
proclaimed: "I used to say it was
sissy to want to speak before
groups. Now I know deep down
I didn't want to do it because I

was scared. The speech classes
helped me get over it."
The classes are conducted by

volunteers from Toledo's An

thony Wayne Club 1380-28. The
full gamut is run — chairman
ship, table topics, speeches, and
evaluations.

Anthony Wayners have long
been noted in tbe community for
their willingness to tackle worth

while projects. Members have
spoken on the mental health
problem. They take their noon
hours to promote Christmas
Seals before service clubs for

the TB Society. Earlier this year
they wound up a six-month cam
paign against litterbugs.

Junior Achievement Speech-
craft enrollment, in its third year,
is expected to grow still larger.
Starting with 30 in 1962, it
leaped to 130 in the 1963-64
season. You might say that the
Anthony Wayne Toastmasters are
growing their own replacements.

Bill Holman is past president
of Anthony Wayne Toastmasters
8130-28 of Toledo, Ohio.
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Debra Niekranz, one
of the top Junior
Achievers in the pro
gram, participates in a
program while other
achievers evaluate her

performance.

iD U
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Toastmaster Bill McDonagh
listens attentively as Kay
Sheriff ponders a point in her
speech.

Katie Moore voices her

thoughts during a Table Top
ics session during a session
of Junior Achievement speech
training.

Remember: To keep your Toastmaster magazine coming
regularly, notify World Headquarters immediately of any
change of address. Please give old address, new address,
club and district number. If possible, include a mailing
sticker from a previous magazine.

Send change of address to; World Headquarters, Toast-
masters International, Santa Ana, California.

C3r

Gavel Club 185, Jackonsville, Fla.,
recently received its Certificate of
Affiliation. This group is composed of
members of The Youth Council on
Civic Affairs. The Youth Council is

designed to build better lines of com
munication between adults and young
people. Gavel Club training in public
speaking will help the members to at
tain this goal.

o  o e

One of the most interesting groups
we are working with and hope to
certify soon is located at the Arkansas
Enterprises for the Blind, Little Rock,
Ark. This institution is sponsored by
the Lions Clubs of Arkansas. They
specialize in rehabilitative training for
the blind or nearly blind who are in
terested in self improvement through
public speaking.

«  o o

In the mail recently we received
a copy of a very impressive program
which was presented by the Point
Concepcion Gavel Club 81, Lompoe,
Calif., (correctional institution). This
program was in honor of the 40th
anniversary of Toastmasters Interna
tional. Included in the program was
a history of Gavel Club 81 and two
Toastmasters clubs in the area, 450-
12, Vandenberg AFB, Calif., and
2969-12, Lompoe, Calif., which have
assisted the Gavel Club from time to

time. Very well stated thank yous for
assistance in the past to the Gavel
Club were issued to William Latour,
a member of Toastmasters 2969-12,
to Forrest Barefoot, club counselor,
and to R. G. Wilcox, supervisor of
education.

«  o «

Congratidations were in order for

Gene Wilson, former member of Gow-
town 4-H Gavel Glub 142, Fort
Worth, Texas, in the August issue of
The Toastmaster magazine for win
ning the Texas State 4-H Club Public
Speaking Award at Texas A&M Uni
versity. In the November issue of The
Toastmaster he was honored for be

coming the first 18 year-old member
of a regular Toastmasters club since
the change in the age limit was made
at the convention in Denver in August.
He's a member of Wranglers' Club
2103-25, Ft. Worth, Texas.

«  O «

Gavel Clubs receiving their Cer
tificates of Affiliation recently include
the following: Federal Gavel Glub 2,
Nashville, Tenn., (federal employees);
Women's Gavel Club of Rochester 5,
Roche.ster, Minn., (women's group);
Crossroads Gavel Club 183, Belleville,
Kan., (4-H group); Parlima Gavel
Glub 186, Rawlins, Wyo., (correc
tional institution); New Horizons
Gavel Glub 187, Victoria, B. C., Can
ada (adult church group); USADJ
Gavel Glub 188, Sagami, Japan, (Eng
lish speaking Japanese employees,
male and female); Mountaineers Gavel
Glub 190, Stony Mountain, Man., Can
ada, (correctional institution); The
Communicators 192, Oregon, Wis.,
(correctional insttiution); The Spring
field Gavel Club 194, Springfield, Mo.,
(U. S. Medical Center for Federal
Prisoners).

«  « a

Quote from the Seagoville Gavel
Club 92 Notes, Seagoville, Texas: "It
is impossible for anyone to know as
much as most ignorant people think
they know."
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The San Diego Tribune car
ried a story about a Toastmasters
club formed during World War
II in a German TOW camp, re
ports Vince O'Hearn of Fall-
brook Toastmasters Club 2335-5,
Fallbrook, Calif.

Elmer R. King of Vista, Calif.,
Chamber of Commerce manager
and a former Toastmaster, told
the story about his son who was
given up for lost in the Ardennes
Forest during the war. On Christ
mas Day, 1944, he received a
letter through the Red Cross from
his son in a prison camp in Ger
many.

King said that in prewar times
he had taken his son to the
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If pays to advertise! Orlando Air Force Base
Clubs 2271-47 and 3079-47 use posters like
this one in their membership drives. Both
clubs at the Florida base report membership
gains since they started using the posters.
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Toastmasters club. According to
the article, "in that forlorn, un
derfed prison camp in Germany,
his son had organized a Toast-
masters club among the prison
ers. In some instances the proj
ect assuredly saved lives. It
gave the prisoners an activity
when they were sick, starving,
cold and disheartened. The pris
oners began putting in all their
time writing and polishing
speeches. You might say they
orated themselves to survival."

«  « a

Oak Ridge Toastmasters Club
1858-63 was faced with the prob
lems of finding new members
and acquainting the community
with its club. It solved both prob
lems in one evening by holding
a community demonstration
meeting.
The stage of the Oak Ridge

Playhouse had a different kind
of production listed on its mar
quee. This time the performance
was a duet by the Oak Ridge
Toastmasters and Toastmis-

tresses clubs who jointly set up
a demonstration meeting to in
troduce Toastmasters to the com

munity.
Articles appeared in the Oak

Ridge and Knoxville papers prior
to the meeting and the club also

THE TOASTMASTER
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TMI World Headquarters stafF members re
ceived a special present at Christmas with
the arrival by Railway Express of a seven-
foot Scotch pine Christmas tree — the gift of
Greater Indiana Toastmasters Club 1440-13,
Indiana, Pa., and the Indiana County Christ
mas Tree Growers Association. Decorating
the tree in the World Headquarters lobby
were, clockwise, Mrs. Martha Sowards, Mrs.
Sharon Beaulieu, Executive Director Maurice
Forley and Mrs. Tona Hicks.

received publicity on radio and
TV. A Toastmaster finalist in the
international speech contest and
a Toastmistress international di
rector were the two main spieak-
ers. The two other speakers,
evaluators and other participants
were from the two clubs.

The mayor of Oak Ridge, who
had previously decreed Toast-
master-Toastmistress Week, was
made an honorary Toastmaster.
Over 100 persons attended.
The results? Six new members,

plenty of publicity and good will,
plus a sharp increase in the ac
tivity in their speakers bureau.
Expensive? Not really. Some
hard work in planning and less
than $75 in cash.

ft O «

CONGRATULATIONS: Rob

ert H. Blum, member of Arling
ton Heights Toastmasters Club
1087-30, won top honors in a na
tionwide distributor sales contest

sponsored by General Electric
Company ... Howard Bond for
selection as Toastmaster of the
Year by Evergreen Toastmasters

FEBRUARY, 1965

Tf
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Club 333-32, Tacoma, Wash.
Known as Mr. Toastmaster in

Tacoma, Bond teaches an eve
ning public speaking course at
Tacoma Vocational-Technical In
stitute's management develop
ment department... M/Sgt. Le-
land B. Frazee received a letter

of commendation from the com
manding officer of the Newark
Air Force Station (Ohio) for his
efforts, not only in furthering the
interests of the Newark Air Force
Station Toastmasters Club 3604-

40, but in helping to organize a
Toastmistress club and working
on the drives of the Red Cross
Blood Mobile and the Licking
County Society for Crippled
Children.
ii|i i||[|ll|i i|i i|i i|i i|i i|l l|i i|i lli i|i lli i|i i|i iti ili ill iliili l|illlll

Dr. Ralph C. Smedley, founder
of Toastmasters International,
will celebrate his 87th birthday
February 22. All Toastmasters
join in wishing Dr. Smedley a
"Happy Birthday" as he passes
another milestone in his long
and fruitful life.
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Dramatize Your

Educational Features

r

Variety can make your
programs successful

By FRED E. EBEL

vyTHO WERE YOUR bcst teach-
" ers? Weren't they the ones
who dramatized their subject?
The English teacher who played
parts of Shakespeare's plays; the
physics teacher who showed that
air has weight by weighing an
automobile tire before and after

it had been pumped up.
All these teachers had some

thing in common. They drama
tized education. It's not

surprising, then, that educational
features come alive when drama

tized. That's what we did at

Milwaukee Toastmasters Club

466-35 — we played our educa
tional features rather than talked

them.

The premier, titled " How to
Make a Meaningful Speech," is a
good example of our dramatized
educational features. The sub
ject could have been handled in
the conventional prosaic manner.
Instead, our educational vice

president got the session off to
a fast start with:

"It's easy to make a meaning
ful speech when you use the
Borden formula. Why, if a zo
ologist lost on his way to the
auditorium were to open that
door at this moment, he could
make an effective speech!"

This was my cue to open the
door, announce: "I'm a zoologist
lost on his way to the auditor
ium. Could you direct me?"

"Certainly," he said. "But first,
would you submit to an experi
ment? Here," he said, handing
the zoologist the Borden for
mula, "make a speech using this
formula."

I read the formula aloud, and
then while displaying an air-hole
punched box, opened my speech
like this. "Centlemen, the thing
in this box could be your death
some day!"

After the speech, I left the

f room and the educational vice
president made a summation,
pointing out how I had followed
the formula, thereby making a
meaningful speech.
Note how the dramatized edu

cational feature provides variety,
brings in participants, lends it
self to humor. And the entire
session took only ten minutes!
Based on this initial success,

we launched another dramatized
educational feature, titled "How
to be a Cood Judge." Simulating
a courtroom atmosphere, the
judge sentenced various offend
ers of poor evaluations. One of
fender, Picayune Pete, firmly
defended his evaluation like this:
"The speaker pulled his ear lobe
twice and touched his tie. I gave
him a good lecture on not doing
those awful things!"
"What happened?"
"The speaker quit the club

and I was convicted of member

ship decimation."
The judge then asked the

name of the book the defendant
was carrying. "How to Raise
Aardvarks," he was told.
"How did you happen to buy

such an unusual book?"

"It was that speech — the one
that got me into this trouble. It
was titled, 'How to Raise Aard
varks.' I became so interested in
Aardvarks, I bought the book."
"So you ignored the fact that

the speaker made the sale and
made your evaluation on the
basis of a few trivial manner

isms. An evaluator like you does
not deserve to be loose in our

society. I sentence you to 15
years of cleaning Aardvark
cages!"
The judge then heard the

cases of other Toastmasters who
had violated good evaluation
practice. The result: A lively ed
ucational session that left a
lasting impression.

It was obvious now that dram
atization was the key to success.
So we proceeded to another
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feature, this one titled, "Human
Relations, or the Art of Getting
Along." Incidentally, the educa
tional feature leader writes the

script. The participating "actors"
are given their specific scripts
which they can memorize or
read.

Two TM actors dramatized

what was good and what was
bad in human relations. The

"good guy" was called Dan Dig-
nifier; the "bad guy" was called
Ben Belittler.

For example, here's how the
subject of criticism was handled:
BEN BELITTLER: "That idea

won't work and is typical of your
knuckleheaded thinking!"
DAN DIGNIFIER: "Thatidea

has worthwhile advantages, but
also some disadvantages, I be
lieve. Let's make an over-all
evaluation."

Still another sample:
BEN BELITTLER: "We took

your idea with all its drawbacks
and weak points and made some
thing worthwhile out of it!"
DAN DIGNIFIER: "You gave

us the seed that precipitated this
whole project. Without your
idea, we probably would have
never achieved the success that

we did!"

Besides being a highly eflFec-
tive training device, dramatiza
tion offers considerable humor

relief. For example, in the educa
tional feature, "How to Tell a
Funny Story," TM's learned
while they laughed. One actor
showed how a joke eould be
killed by laughing it to death.
Another TM showed how inex

pert dialect can send an other
wise good joke to the grave.
Humor was also in abundance

during "Dramatics for Better
Speaking," subtitled "Theat-
ricks." Here the TM actors had

a field day with gestures —
gestures that were remembered
because they were demonstrated.

If your educational features
are bogging down, make them
come to vibrant life through
dramatization. Show it,^on't
talk it. And have a lot of fun in

the process!

I-

Fred E. Ebel is the immediate past president
of Milwaukee Toastmasters Club 466-35. In
charge of direct mail advertising at Cutler-
Hammer in Milwaukee, he also writes tech
nical sales brochures.

m IN JEST
Pi4..

A new.spaper reporter said to a
lecturer: "You have a great gift for
oratory. How did you develop it?"
"The .same way," the speaker said,

"I learned to ice skate. I kept making
a fool of myself until I mastered it."

«  « e

Even if you are on the right track,
you will get run over if you just sit
there.

o  « «

A young reporter was instructed by
his editor never to state anything as
a fact that he could not verify from
personal knowledge. Sent out to cover
an impoftant social event soon after
ward, he turned in this story;
"A woman giving the name of Mrs.

James Jones, who is reported to be
one of the society leaders of the city,
is said to have given what purported
to be a party yesterday to a number
of alleged ladies. The hostess claims to
be the wife of a reputed attorney."

«  4 a

About the only thing you can do on
a shoestring these days is trip.

4  4 4

Upbraiding his teen-age daughter
for her slovenly appearance, a father
started in on a tirade on the faults
of modem-day children.
"Why, look at your hair," he

snorted. "It looks like a mop."
The child looked up and innocently

inquired, "What's a mop?"

It's the little things that bother
And put us on the rack:

You can sit upon a mountain.
But not upon a tack.

«  « O

The old man was celebrating his
hundredth birthday and the reporter
was interviewing him.
"To what do you attribute your

longevity?" the reporter asked.
The old man thought a moment and

then said, "I never smoked, drank
whiskey, or stayed out late. And I
always walked two miles a day."
"But," said the reporter, "I had an

uncle who lived that way, yet he only
lived to be eighty. How do you
account for that?"
"He just didn't keep it up long

enough," the man said.
O  « «

If cleanliness is a virtue
Then I must be twice blessed;

With high taxes and high prices
I'm always cleaned and pressed.

4  4 4

Asked by a panhandler for a dollar
for a cup of coffee, a man answered,
"I won't give you a buck for a cup
of coffee but you find four people
who will give you 25 cents each and
you'll have your dollar."

Said the thirsty one: "You don't
have to give me a dollar but for Pete's
sake don't try to tell me how to run
my business."
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Program Chairman
VS Matchmaker

By S. DAN DANIELS

yTEMBEBSHiP IN A Toastmas-
ters Club is a two-way

street with signs pointing in
either direction. Both signs be
gin with the letter, "R". One
reads, "Rewards" and the other
reads, "Responsibili
ties."

No Toastmaster

needs reminding that
in our organization a
man is urged to be
completely selfish in
availing himself of a
full share of its ad

vantages. Some do
need reminding, however, that
with these rewards comes a like

share of responsibilities; obliga
tions to fellow members! This is

particularly true in club pro
gramming.

I am reminded of the ham Pro

gram Chairman who eagerly ac
cepts the honors and the bows
that go with the role, but con
sistently ducks the work and re
sponsibilities of mature, selective
planning that makes for a stimu
lating, smooth running program.

L5.

These, too, go with the job and
the man who side-steps them is
cheating himself as well as the
other members of his club. Re

sult? There is the Toastmaster

of the Evening who waits until
he arrives at the meet-

ing and on the mem-
bers' time starts

gathering data to in
troduce the speakers
and the segments of
the meeting. Natur
ally, he presents a

"  botched-up, warmed-
over program. And,

of course, we are all too familiar
with the lazy Educational Veep
who never prepares any worth
while material and never in

tended to. He shouldn't have

accepted the job in the first
place, but he was too mealy
mouthed to say no! In fairness
to his fellow members, he should
have stepped aside for the live
wire who is seeking work and
experience and not glory. Of
course, there is no excuse for the
scheduled speaker who arrives

at the meeting with a last min
ute hodge-podge of ideas and
notes which he foists on his pa
tient listeners as a "speech." His
efforts, or lack of them, are in
sulting to the members of the
audience who give of their valu
able time to listen to him. As
bad as the others are, the real
stinkeroo of any program is the
honey-mouthed Master Evalua-
tor who fails to organize his
evaluation staff or himself and

blunders through the session
with sketchy material and shop
worn flowery phrases.
I recommend that we take a

tip from the sports world. In
stead of a "Program Chairman"
let's have a "Matchmaker" who
will pit the members of the club
against each other in a knock

down-drag-out battle of pre
pared talent. If a man won't
train, won't prepare for each
bout; for each meeting, he
doesn't belong on the card. It
should be the Program Chair...
(sorry) the Matchmaker's job to
see that he doesn't get on it until
he has completed his road work
and is in condition.

How would I advise a man

just starting to serve as Program
Chairman? I'd advise him to

GET TOUGH! There is more

concentrated gray matter in the
average Toastmasters meeting
than in any other club audience
of similar size anywhere. A man
should be made to prove him
self worthy of taking up the
time and attention of these in
telligent men.

S. Dan Daniels is a department head. Public
Relations Activities, with the Western Electric
Company, and a member of Broadway Toast-
masters Club 1000-46 which he helped or
ganize in 1951. When he is not making
speeches or editing his weekly newsletter,
"The Speaker," he dabbles in oil paint.

■mm

"Knowledge gives us power, but only wisdom will give us freedom"
— Thomas Paine
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DISTRICT GOVERNORS 1964-1965

J^ew Clulj^

(As of January 5, 1965)

442-4 SALINAS, California, Firestone, Thurs. 6:00 p.m.. Valley Center Bowling, 1081
South Main St., Salinas, California

1288-38 WYNDMOOR, Pennsylvania, A.R.S. East Wynd, lst-3rd Wed. 8:00-10:00 p.m.
600 E. Mermaid Lane. Wvndmoor, Penn. MI 6-4757

1686-36 FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, Maryland. KRITIKOS, lst-3rd Men. 5:30 p.m.,
Dairyland Restaurant, Route 175, Jessup, Md. Pres. 677-6394

1687-37 CH.ARLOTTE, North Carolina, Food Dealers, Mon. 7:00-8:30 p.m.. Plantation
Grill & Restaurant, 2426 W. Morehead St. 334-2863

1736-U ROME, Italy, Roman Forum, lst-3rd Tues. 12:15 p.m., Madison House Restau
rant 46-47 Ext. 352 . ̂

1770-52 LOS ANGELES, California, LAIRS, Alt. Tues. 12:00-2:00 p.m.. Local County
& State Cafeterias as announced 688-4569

2053-12 LAS VEGAS, Nevada, REECo. Wed. 12:05 p.m.. Castaways Hotel, Las Vegas,
Nevada 734-3011 Ext. 3712

2119-12 CAMARILLO, California, Pleasant Valley, Wed. 6:00 p.m., N.C.O. Club Oxnard
Air Force Base, Camarillo, California 482-5916

2139-U DUNEDIN, New Zealand, Otakou, Mon. 5:30 p.m., R.S.A. Club Rooms, Dunedin,
New Zealand 78960

2256-45 SKOWHEGAN, Maine, Skowhegan, lst-3rd Thurs. 6:30 p.m., Whittemore s
Restaurant, Skowhegan, Maine 474-9459

2645-46 BROOKLYN, New York, Consolidated Insurance Companies', Alt. Tues. 5:00
p.m., 6th Floor, 345 Adams Street, Brooklyn, New York

2760-28 ROYAL OAK, Michigan, Michigan Life, Mon. 7:15 a.m., Michigan Life Insur
ance Co. Royal Oak, Michigan 549-2100

3107-38 NAVAL AIR STATION, WILLOW GROVE, Pennsylvania, Guardian, Thurs.
11:30 a.m., N,\S, Willow Grove Commissioned Officers Mess OS 5-7070 Ext. 310

3781-61 DONNACONA, Portneuf County, Quebec, Canada, Jacques-Cartier, Tues. 6:30
p.m., Manoir Donnacona, Donnacona 358-W

3856-TCBI FORT WILLIAM, Invemess-Shire, Scotland, Forf William, lst-3rd Wed. 7:30
p.m.. Highland Hotel, Fort William

3857-TCA GRAFTON, N.S.W., Australia, Jacaranda, Thurs. 6:00 p.m., Jade Room, Crown
Hotel, Grafton, N.S.W., Australia

3858-26 U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colorado, Falconaires, Fri. 4:30 p.m., Fairchild
Hall, U. S. Air Force Academy, Colorado 472-1690

3860-36 WASHINGTON, D. C., Washin^iton Council, K. of C., Tues. 7:00 p.m., Wash
ington Council Home, 5034 Wisconsin Avenue, N. W. 363-8222

3861-36 WASHINGTON, D. C., Executive Office of the President, Tues. 12 noon, Exec
utive Office Building, Washington, D. C. 382-1152

3862-TCBI CUMBERNAULD, Dunbartonshire, Scotland, Cumbernauld, lst-2nd Thurs. 2:45
p.m., Kildrum Church Hut, Cumbernauld

3863-34 ALBANY, New York, Campus, Alt. week days (M-T-W-Th) 5:15 p.m.. New
York State Campus Cafeteria, BIdg. #3 Albany, N.Y. GL 7-5477

3864-TCBI MONTROSE, Angus, Scotland, Montrose, 1st Tues. & 3rd Thurs. of each month.
Star Hotel, New Wynd, Montrose
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H. A! Richardson
Robert W. White
George A. Morrison
A. Dewcy Spiker
James K. Bury
Warren K. Wildasin
Edward P. Miska
Leo F. Seiffert
Dana W. Maryott
Eldon H. Phillips
Robert W. Leiman
Albert Wuelfingr
Edward B. White
Harold B. Causey
Gail E. Miller
Kenneth J. Hughes
Edmund P. Sedivy
Bernard L. Messmer

William A. Malaski
Alan L. Hill
Rudolph Schmidt
Carroll B. Mills
James T. Hansen
John K. Myrick
Donald W. Paape
Warren E. Dow

Geoffrey T. Gray
William A. Swann. Jr.
Hermas R. Gannon

James P. Noonan

H. Boone Chittlck
Clark E. Crouch
Michael P. Vadala
William A. Schilling
L. Watson Andrews

Peter H. Gerns

Darrel O. Neidiffh« Jr.
Kenneth A. Olds
Frank E. Thomas

George W. Hastings
Robert D. Kerr

Robert D. Osborne

Roy O. Thruston
Joseph G. Hakanson
James G. Kalley
Vifffo E. Christiansen
Nick Saad
Howard W. Price
William C. Reichel
Fred R. Insrraham

Ivan J. Deach. Jr.
David A. Corey

John L. Lamb

Robert E. Keith
Vernon L. Chandler
Nathan J. Kuper
Archie G. Lugrenbeel
James S. Ketchel

Harold A. Baker
Donald E. Hart

Ward W. Hubbell
Howard P. Perry

Leslie W. Sutton
Bernard W. Moore

William J. Boone

Thomas C. Harris

Michael M. Bearden

8927 E. Camino Real Ave., San Gabriel, Calif.
P.O. Box 6024, Seattle. Wash., 98188

2024 E. Hubbell. Phoenix 6. Ariz.
4184 Jan Way, San Jose, Calif. 95124

3919 Santa Cruz Ave., San Diego, Calif. 92107
1609 E. 4th St., St. Paul 6, Minn.

621 8.W. Alder St., Portland, Ore. 97205
1614 Scott, Cape Girardeau, Mo.

E.14806 Valleyway, Spokane, Wash.
537 Carolyn Dr., Marlon, Ohio

3030 S. Harrison St., Fort Wayne, Ind.
968 Eston St., Camarillo, Calif.

1535 Tuscarawas Rd.. Beaver, Pa.
5454 Magnolia Ave., Savannah, Ga.
1091 Pacific St., Idaho Palls. Idaho

305 S.E. Rockwood, Bartlesville. Okla.
Montana State College, Bozeman, Mont.
4518 30th Ave.. Rock Island, 111. 61201

2906 Edgewood Dr., Pargo, N.D.
R.R. #4, Vernon, B.C., Canada

5527 Linden, Mission, Kan.
1330 45th St., Los Alamos, N. Mex.

P.O. Box 867, Hastings, Neb.
1227 E. Parnham, Irving. Tex.
6049 Taft Court. Arvada, Colo.

5712 Mc Henry Ave., Modesto, Calif.
7539 Dartmouth Dr., Lambertville, Mich. 48144

P.O. Box 8096, Pensacola, Pla.
US Naval Exam. Center, Bldg. 2711, Great Lakes, HI.

45 Annawamscutt Rd., W. Barrington, R. I.
P.O. Box 84. Manchester, Wash.
1442 Alice St., Richland, Wash.
222 William St., Elmira, N.Y.

2457 N. 84th St., Wauwatosa, Wis. 53226
903 Leesburg Pike. Falls Church, Va.

815 Cutter Bldg., Charlotte, N.C. 28202
100 Neptune Dr., Newark, Del.

391 La Purissima Way, Sacramento, Calif. 95819
4351 Carlo Dr., Dayton, Ohio 45429

757 Lincoln S.W., Huron, S.D.
502 Canada Permanent Bldg., Calgary, Alta. Canada

14 Windsor Dr., Jackson, Tenn.
Box 98, Garden City, Tex.

94 Leighton Rd., Falmouth, Me.
418 Lee Ave., River Edge, N. J.

3741 Rodby Dr., Jacksonville, Pla.
136 N. Foster, Box 1466. Dothan, Ala. 36302

724 Hoomalu St., Pearl City. Hawaii
200 W. Walnut Ave., El Segundo, Calif.

214 N. Holly Ave., Compton, Calif. 90221
1433 Broadway, Burbank, Calif.

5 Pepperidge St., Quaker Hill, Conn.
710 S. Harlem. Preeport, 111.

1032 Adams Ave., Rock Springs, Wyo.
8 West Park, Randolph AFB. Tex.

3031 Telegraph Ave., Oakland, Calif.
4438 Erskine St., Columbia, S.C.

2580 Dyer Way, Reno, Nev.
Suite 905, 130 Bloor W., Toronto, Ont. Canada

Kilmar, Quebec, Canada
1977 N. Whitehall Rd., Muskegon, Mich.
108 Emprie Bldg., Knoxville, Tenn. 37902

305 Montgomery Ave., Winnipeg 13, Man., Canada
95 Leander Rd., Rochester, N.Y. 14612

723 Shenandoah Bldg., Roanoke, Va.
2401 Lord Baranoff Blvd., Anchorage. Alaska

% Rapides Bank & Trust Co., P.O. Box 31, Alexandria, La.

TERRITORIAL COUNCIL PRESIDENTS
Australia — Dallas York
British Isles — Marshall F. Macaulay

30 Carrington Ave., Carringbah, N.S.W., Australia
'Taynuilt', Drumclob Ave., Milngavie, Scotland



Belong to a Blue Ribbon Club
Participate in the Club Achievement Program

USE OF THIS MANUAL

• Provides a yardstick for measure
ment of member and club

progress.

• Provides a variety of ideas for
educationai programs.

• Reflects the results of the effec

tiveness of your membership and
attendance program.

CLUB

ACHIEVEMENT

MANUAL

fi

Price $2.50
add 10% packing and shipping charge
Calif, clubs add 4% state sales tax
Include club and district numbers

when ordering

SEND FOR YOUR MANUAL NOW!

The Club Achievement Year Begins April 1, 1965

Order From:

Toastmasters International, Santa Ana, Calif. 92702


